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GRADE 1: Tuesday 6 October

Don’t forget to CLICK THE LINK to check-in for today: https://forms.gle/kdoFoiWGntJAHsp67

READING

WRITING

MATHS

INQUIRY/OTHER

Task

Task

Task

Task

Reading Strategy
Chunky Monkey

Jolly Phonics

Money - coins

Spend some time today with your family.
Enjoy playing some games together.

Watch Jolly Phonics /qu/ sound video on
YouTube.

Watch the YouTube clip about Australian
coins

Find the small words in the bigger word.
Write down any blends, digraphs or sounds
you can see in words (Jolly Phonics). See the
sheet below.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jxZx1W
cHm_E&ab_channel=PrimeLearning

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7_5_rX
_1s-8

Example
Playground – play, ground, lay, round, gr, pl,
ou, ay.

Write a list of as many words that have the
/qu/ sound that you can think of, such as
quick, aqua, quail, quiet.

Pull a coin out of a bag and describe the
features of the coin to a family member
without showing them. Your family member
needs to guess the coin you are describing.

HINT:
Digraph = two letters put together to make a
new sound (sh, th,ch)

Pick some of your words and draw a
matching picture.

Example
Who am I - I am a coin with an animal on me
that swims, what might I be?

Blend = Two letters put together that blend
into one sound (dr, bl, sn).

You could play a board game or card game, if
you have these.
If not, you could play a game of noughts and
crosses, or go for a walk around your
neighbourhood and do a treasure hunt.
Maybe you could find a Spoonville or create
an obstacle course on concrete with chalk.

Swap roles.

Independent reading for 10 minutes
Use books from home or books from Reading
Eggs library.

Too hard?

Too hard?

Read a storybook from Sunshine Online –
Learning Space 1 – level 1 to 3. Complete the
tasks at the end.

Too easy?

Too hard?

Your family member describes the coin and
you have to guess which one it is.

Too easy?

Find some tricky words in books in your
home. Write them in your work book. Write
down any small words you can see in the big
word.

Don’t have _________?

Too hard?

Too easy?

Too easy?

Give at least 5 different clues – talk about
shape, size, value, pictures, weight.
Use notes as well as coins.

Don’t have _________?

Don’t have _________?

Don’t have _________?

